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Now in addition to telling ghost stories, staying up late, and playing truth or dare, girls can play

everyoneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s favorite word game at their next sleepover. With 21 stories thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll have

everyone giggling all night long, this book will be the _________ [noun] of the party!
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MAD LIBS are awesome! Had them decades ago when we were kids and it's great to get some for

my 8 year old daughter now. We've been having a blast doing them and keep buying more. If you're

considering them, go for it. You can even use the pages more than once if you kinda write small and

leave room. They're educational and inspiring. My daughter and I love to do them with Daddy and

she even sometimes likes to make her own. Great for learning and inspiring creativity. Totally worth

it!

I purchased a couple of these for my nieces for Christmas and they were a hit. Even my daughter,



who is married with kids of her own now, still LOVES to do these, so she was excited to see the

nieces each got one. I purchased this one, "Sleepover Party Mad Libs"Ã‚Â Sleepover Party Mad

LibsÃ‚Â and "Dog Ate My Mad Libs"Ã‚Â Dog Ate My Mad Libs, since our other niece just got a new

puppy recently, so that one was perfect for her. Honestly, you can't go wrong with any of them.

These are even a great reminder for me, refreshing my knowledge of the parts of speech, so I am

better able to help them with their homework, if necessary. These were a much appreciated gift and

I will certainly purchase more Mad Libs for gifts in the future. They're ALWAYS a huge hit!!

I have great memories of doing Mad Libs with my siblings as a kid, so I bought these for my seven

year old daughter. I get a kick out of watching my kids do these retro sort of games that I used to

enjoy. She loves this one! It's one of those activities where she tries to do the entire book the first

day because she thinks it's so silly and fun She didn't know the terminology at first (adjective,

adverb, proper noun, etc.) because they haven't covered that in school, but she picked it up by the

end of the first page or two. I wouldn't recommend this for a kid any younger than seven, even if

they can read pretty well, because the difficulty is more about knowing the grammar terminology.

I was sending my daughter to sleep away camp for the first time and wanted to send her the perfect

care package... to be delivered the first weekend she was there. I wanted items that were different,

unique, and very camp specific. I loved Mad Libs as a child and was incredibly pleased to find not

only a camp specific one, but this sleep over one. To me summer camp is just one long sleep over. I

sent it as part of the care package and, of course having an 11 year-old, didn't hear a word about it

(yes, she thanked me). When she returned, I unpacked her to find a fully filled out Mad Libs (the

other mad libs as well). i asked her about it and she told me that the entire cabin got involved and

that it was so much fun for all of them. I will have no problem sending the exact same one next

year!!

I bought this for my 11 year old daughter for the sleepover she was invited to. I guess it was a hit

because she kept face timing me going over the answers! Definitely a good buy!

So cute and lots of fun! Bought this Mad Libs for an 11 year olds birthday gift and it's now one of her

favorites. Such a great inexpensive gift and learning technique. Over this past weekend I have

relearned what an adjective, noun, plural noun, etc. Is and have had lots of laughs. Love the

different scripts in this specific one. Worth the money, and definitely a family favorite. Great thing for



the kids to have while sitting around the bonfire this summer.

good price,came quick and a great little book to have available for sleep overs to get the girls

giggling yet still settle them down so they are not tearing the house apart. My daughter loves mad

libs and it is also educational in a way as they have to add nouns, adjectives, etc so it does make

them think.

This was a fun gift at a first ever sleepover party. It kept the girls busy for almost an hour and they

had just as much fun as I remembered having playing Mad Libs with my friends as a kid.
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